FINAL EXAMINATION TIMETABLES
SEMESTER ONE 2006

IMPORTANT TIMETABLE INFORMATION

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Some course codes are followed by an alpha or alphanumeric abbreviation eg. LAWS3009/a, ANAT1018(t), DENT3022(M1&M2), MGTS1962C(Ext).

If you are unsure of the meaning of an abbreviation that appears against one of your course codes contact your course coordinator for information.

CHANGES TO THE FINAL TIMETABLES

Should there be a need to make a change to the scheduled date, time or venue of any central examination after release of the final timetables you will be notified via email to your student email account.

EXAMINATION CLASHES

Alternative arrangements will be made for students with a direct clash of examinations within a single session or for any student with three examinations scheduled in a single calendar day.

Alternative arrangements will NOT be made for students with examinations in consecutive sessions.

If, according to the final examination timetable, you have a direct examination clash or three examinations scheduled for a single calendar day, please send an e-mail to Examinations Section including details of the examination clashes: examinations@admin.uq.edu.au

- If you have a direct clash in a morning session, one of your examinations will be arranged for the afternoon of that same day.
- If you have a direct clash in an afternoon session, one of your examinations will be arranged for the next examination day.
- If you have three examinations scheduled for a single calendar day, one will be arranged for the next examination day on which you do not already have an examination scheduled.
- NO examinations will be arranged for a time prior to that indicated on the examination timetables.

Students requesting changes on the basis of religious belief should send an e-mail to Examinations Section: examinations@admin.uq.edu.au

All requests for a change of examination time for reasons not listed above should be directed to the Faculty conducting your degree program, NOT to the Student Centre or Examinations Section.

FINAL EXAMINATION ROOMS

The final examination timetable includes room details for each examination. You should take careful note of the rooms you must attend. Many classes are not able to be accommodated in a single room and must be split according to surname as indicated on the final timetables.

Students MUST present their University of Queensland Student ID card at each of their examinations.

Students are NOT permitted to take bags into examination rooms.

Timetable information will not be provided by telephone, email or by Student Centre staff.